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“The best of all is,
God is with us.”
The final words attributed to John Wesley,
one of the founders of Methodism

Sisters and brothers in Christ
This year, following the publication of our triennial statistical returns, the Methodist
Church has thought a great deal about the numbers that represent our common
life. This review contains information that provides a snapshot of our financial
resources, and those who want more detail can find it in this year’s
Consolidated Report and Financial Statements of the Methodist Church
available at www.methodist.org.uk.
The figures represent far more than our bank balance – they paint a picture of the
many and varied ways in which the Methodist Church is seeking to live out its
calling to worship, to learning and caring, to service, and to evangelism, in the
British Connexion and across the world.
There are many connexional bodies and committees that ensure the resources
of the Church are deployed for the purposes of God’s mission. For example,
the Connexional Grants Committee continues to provide financial support for
projects furthering the mission and ministry of the Methodist Church. It is a
tangible expression of our connexional nature that a total of £5.3 million was
distributed through Mission and Ministry in Britain grants in 2016/2017.
I commend this review to you; it demonstrates how part of the Methodist Church
is seeking to deploy the resources within its power to fulfil its God-given calling,
both today and in the future.

The Revd Canon Gareth J Powell
Secretary of the Conference

God of power,
may the boldness of your Spirit transform us,
may the gentleness of your Spirit lead us,
and may the gifts of your Spirit equip us,
to serve and worship you
now and always.
Amen.
Prayer from Holy Communion for the Day of Pentecost and Times of
Renewal in the Life of the Church, The Methodist Worship Book, p. 183.
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The year at a glance
Overview of the connexional work of the Methodist
Church in Great Britain

Our income

Our income

Income rose 6% compared to last year

What we spent

Our income

Other costs

Expenditure rose 3% compared to last year
The figures shown include the activities of related bodies such as Cliff College, All We Can and others. For the full list, please
download the Consolidated Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 31 August 2017 from the Methodist Church website.
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A year in the life of the Methodist Church
The work of the Holy Spirit is seen across the Connexion and through the response of so many Methodist
people to the call of the gospel. We tell some of these stories through the connexion magazine, The Buzz
monthly email, ENews and social media to name a few. Stories such as:
the Together Mission Weekends in the Newcastle
District where people work together and grow as
disciples

Methodist chaplains in schools, hospitals,
workplaces, prisons, the armed forces, shopping
centres, rural areas, colleges, universities, as
well as ecumenical and interfaith chaplaincies
community work in Truro Methodist Church, based
on Luke 4:18-19, engaging through its food bank,
street pastors, café, philosophy group, carer and
toddler group and regular worship
buying a new building in Silloth, Cumbria, so that
the church can better meet the needs of the local
community

local churches in Abergavenny and Northolt giving
up their premises for Lent to worship at new and
different locations around their communities
the Rainbow Centre in Scarborough which works
with hundreds of deprived people each week
working alongside people of other cultures and
denominations and engaging with football and
rugby fans in the Wembley Circuit.

The Methodist Conference 2017
A more formal reporting of the Church’s activities, and an opportunity to
seek God’s path to the future, takes place each year at the Conference, the
governing body of the Methodist Church. At its meeting in Birmingham in June
2017, the Conference welcomed guests from around the global Methodist
family and received reports which included:
a report of the work of the Joint Advisory
Committee on the Ethics of Investment, which
seeks to ensure that the Church’s finances are
invested ethically
training and ordination of ministers: 35 new
presbyters and 5 deacons, having completed
their training, were received into Full Connexion
and subsequently ordained; 9 presbyters were
additionally received into Full Connexion by transfer,
and 1 by reinstatement
adoption of proposals brought by the Methodist
Council committing the Methodist Church to
become a more inclusive and multicultural
community of faith
the Faith and Order Committee’s exploration of the
theological and practical gift of connexionalism in
the 21st century
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the work of the Joint Covenant Advocacy and
Monitoring Group aimed at helping the Methodist
Church deepen its relationship with the Church of
England
implementation of an Interim Supervision Policy for
ministers
several reports reflecting the Methodist Church’s
ongoing commitment to safeguarding, including
recommendations arising from a review of
Covenants of Care
reports from 3Generate, the Methodist Children
& Youth Assembly, on issues affecting children
and young people, including social justice and
mental health.
www.methodist.org.uk/conference

Stories from the life of
the Methodist Church
The following stories are highlights from the life and work of the Methodist
Church. They tell the impact of grants made from the various funds of the
Church; include stories from local churches as featured in The Buzz, the
Church’s monthly good news email, and extracts from the full Consolidated
Report and Financial Statements, which is available to read on the
Methodist Church website, www.methodist.org.uk

Bristol Methodist Centre
The Bristol Methodist Centre (BMC) has been offering shelter, sanctuary and
support to the homeless, vulnerable and excluded for almost 30 years.
Following a strategic review, it was decided that the premises were no longer fit
for purpose and a move to somewhere more suitable was necessary.
With 50% more floor space internally, a large garden and patio area, the recently
closed Lawrence Hill Methodist Church presented the ideal solution. In November
2015, following an extensive refurbishment programme, and funded through
circuit and charitable trusts, the centre opened to guests. The Methodist Church
awarded it a grant of £50,000 in 2016.
Based in one of the most deprived wards in the south-west of England, the new
premises on Lincoln Street allow the BMC to continue its mission – offering a
number of support services as well as creating a community where guests feel
welcome, safe and valued as individual members. The centre provides a prayer and
quiet space and specifically provides the opportunity for any staff and guests to
share in organised or personal prayers.
With capacity to serve up to 100 people every day, BMC is seeing numbers of guests
steadily increase, along with the variety of their needs that the centre seeks to meet.
www.methodist-centre.org.uk
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Christians Against Poverty Debt
Centre, Panshanger Church
A grant from the Methodist Church enabled this project to employ an
additional member of staff so that the centre could operate more effectively
and reach out to more people in the community who are struggling with
unmanageable debt and are unable to move forward to escape debt.
The Panshanger Church Debt Centre in Welwyn Garden
City reaches out to people openly explaining its
motivation to help comes through Christian faith. Debt
coaches offer clients their belief that God loves each
one, wanting them to be set free from all the anxiety
that debt causes and to be in a relationship with them.
The centre offers friendship and support alongside financial expertise. Debt coaches invite those in debt to be a
part of the church community and to find out more about Christianity when they are ready.
Since opening, the centre has worked with more than
50 clients, half of whom are now free of debt.
One of its clients spent eight years working with
another debt reduction agency, with no success. Within
four months of working with Christians Against Poverty
here at Panshanger Church, she was debt free.
www.capuk.org/i-want-help/our-services/cap-debt-help/debt-centre/374

Chaplaincy to the Ghanaian community
Thanks to a grant of £55,000, the ongoing activities of the chaplaincy included:
reaching out and encouraging Ghanaian Methodists in the UK to worship in their local Methodist churches
promoting integration of Ghanaian Methodist Church members into their local communities
encouraging integration and education of young Ghanaian people to embrace and continue with their
Methodist heritage
encouraging members to take leadership roles in their local churches and circuits.
www.gmf-uk.org
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Padiham Road
Methodist Church,
Burnley
In 2009, two Methodist churches in
Burnley decided to join forces. One sold its
old building, and the newly formed church,
Padiham Road Methodist Church, decided
that its building needed a complete
makeover.
With the help of a grant from the
Methodist Church’s Fund for Property,
the job of rebuilding Padiham Road
Methodist Church began. The
refurbishment was completed in 2016.
“The building is now open every day,”
says its minister, the Revd Phil Clarke.
“We have many new people using
the church and this helps with our
income, but our congregation is growing
significantly too, mainly through our
busy Wednesday morning café which
offers free coffee and cake.”
Links to the local Methodist primary
school are also strong and many young
families benefit because of these
ties with the church. Padiham Road
Methodist Church has also bonded more
closely through its midweek discipleship
groups. “There is a ‘try things’ attitude
backed up by good pastoral support,
including a prayer chain,” says the Revd
Clarke.
One of the church’s more unusual
evangelism tools is bowling, which used to
take place at the old church. This attracts
people into Padiham Road who don’t attend
worship. The church started an explorers’
group for those who want to explore the
Bible, and two members of that group have
gone on to attend the church and become
members.
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Listening service at Edinburgh Sheriff Court
A new chaplaincy initiative at
Edinburgh Sheriff Court, called the
Listening Service, was launched with
a team of 19 trained chaplains from
across the city’s faith communities.
The chaplains provide an independent,
confidential support service to all
court users and staff, who may come
from any faith or none. Court staff and
staff from other agencies, for example
social work and victim support, are
also able to refer court users to the
Listening Service, which is free, private
and confidential.
The court chaplaincy service is the first of its kind in Scotland but is based on a successful model that has been
running in Bradford since 2009.
Local faith leaders and the Edinburgh Inter-Faith Association, in conjunction with the Sheriff Principal and the
Sheriff Clerk, have been involved in the Listening Service project since it was proposed back in January 2016.
www.edinburghchurchestogether.org.uk/the-listening-service

Cliff College
Cliff College continues to act as a focus for lay ministry development. In the
last few years, members of the Discipleship and Ministries Learning Network
(DMLN) have joined Cliff College faculty in the delivery of courses; many of
which are shaped specifically to the needs of the Methodist Church.
2016/2017 saw the highly successful launch of the Certificate in Pioneer Ministry, developed in partnership
between Cliff College and the Methodist Church. Other new initiatives were the new one-day course Dementia
Friendly Church, and a three-day training programme Digital Evangelism.
It also provided an opportunity for a review of the College’s purpose and strategic direction, which will now be
taken forward by the Revd Ashley Cooper, appointed as Principal from 1 September 2017.
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Upbeat Communities, Derby
Upbeat Communities was established to welcome and support
refugees and asylum seekers, with the aim of “helping strangers
become neighbours” in the city.
The scheme was further developed by sharing its knowledge and
expertise with other church communities to do likewise.
Upbeat Communities has been running a Welcome Boxes project.
This trains members of other churches to visit newly arrived
refugee and asylum families and individuals, welcoming them
with a box of small gifts and help with signposting them to the
services they need.
The project broadened the remit of Welcome Boxes to provide
greater depth of support for churches in their outreach to
refugees. By becoming Welcome Churches, Upbeat Communities’
scheme helped churches assist refugees at different stages of
their asylum process, as well as on the different avenues of their
arrival in the UK.
Upbeat Communities sought funding for the Welcome Churches’
National Development Coordinator in order to extend the support
and training on offer for churches wishing to be partners.
www.upbeatcommunities.org


A group of volunteers at Methodist
Central Hall Westminster, London, is
showing kindness and friendship to
refugees in their community through
an initiative launched in 2016 called
Welcome Boxes. Inspired by the work
of Karina Martin from Derby (see
above), the group fill boxes with gifts
and presents for refugees in the
local area. Nana Ocran, coordinator
of the group, said: “One of our
families has started coming to our
church too, where they said they had
been made to feel very welcome.”
www.methodist-central-hall.org.uk/
god-work-world
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All We Can
In July and August 2017, the new President of the Methodist Conference, the Revd
Loraine Mellor, and Vice-President, Jill Baker, travelled to Uganda and Ethiopia
respectively. The Revd Mellor met with Uganda’s Island communities addressing
their lack of access to clean, safe water (photos bottom left and right). She then
spent time with the Methodist Church of Uganda witnessing its way of working
through All We Can’s Church CAN initiative.
Mrs Baker visited highland communities in central Ethiopia, including farming families learning to cope with
a changing climate and being supported in finding new ways to improve their livelihoods (photo top). After
the visit, the Vice-President said: “I learnt so much from the people in Ethiopia through conversation and in
travelling together. I know through the work of All We Can that day by day, people’s lives are getting better.”
All We Can awards grants through local partners in its priority countries which are registered nongovernmental organisations (NGOs), community-based organisations (CBOs) or development offices of
the Methodist Church in those countries. Humanitarian aid is only allocated through organisations which
are existing All We Can partners, Methodist churches, or through Action by Churches Together (ACT).
The grants in 2016/2017 totalled £1.4 million.
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Women
Breaking Free,
Touchstone,
Bradford
Women Breaking Free supports and empowers adult women survivors of childhood
sexual abuse.
This project is unique in offering both dedicated one-to-one counselling plus
the opportunity to explore spirituality and creativity in a safe environment of
acceptance.
It provides high-quality, integrated counselling with person-centred principles,
along with many opportunities to speak in confidence. Retreat days are also
available. These provide space for survivors to explore creativity and spirituality,
creative writing and prayer (where appropriate). The project offers services to
survivors who may experience Church and God in very different ways; frightening
or supportive, a place of abuse or a place of sanctuary.
In 2016/2017 the Methodist Church gave a grant of £136,000 to provide more
than 200 hours of counselling in the first year and more than 400 in the second,
plus several retreat days.
Women Breaking Free is a response to the Past Cases Review priority on
addressing the needs of survivors. It offers an excellent service for sustained
and continued support as survivors move through trauma to personal flourishing.
www.touchstone-bradford.org.uk/WomenBreakingFree

Exploring different aspects of the ‘#Wonderful’ theme, 628 delegates aged 8-23
attended the 2016 3Generate event. Supported by hundreds of volunteers and
youth leaders, the event continues to grow.
Issues affecting young people, the Church and the world were raised. 3Generate’s
young people explored what it means to be an agent of change and spoke out on
issues as part of the ongoing dialogue with the whole Church.
Discussions took place throughout the event at all
age levels and the voices and concerns of the young
people were captured in 3Generate manifestos
which were presented to the Methodist Conference.
3Generate’s plans for 2017/2018 are even bigger!
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Together Creating Communities,
winner of the Guardian Charity
Awards
A charity with Methodist links in Wales won a prestigious Guardian newspaper
Charity Award in December 2016 for its services to the community.
Trefnu Cymunedol Cymru/Together Creating Communities (TCC) is an
alliance of faith organisations, community groups and schools from
across north-east Wales, which tackles social injustice through
supporting local communities.
Chair of the Methodist Synod Cymru, the Revd Jennie Hurd, who is
also the chair of trustees for TCC, said: “We are thrilled that those
involved with TCC, past and present, have been recognised nationally for
their hard work and many successes.
“The £3,000 that TCC has won, together with the package of support from
the award sponsors, will improve TCC’s work even more.”
www.tcc-wales.org.uk

The Queen’s Foundation
The Centre for Ministerial Formation at The Queen’s
Foundation, Birmingham, works with students
sponsored by the Methodist Church for ordained
ministry. It also trains ministers for the Wesleyan
Holiness Church and ministers in Black-led Pentecostal
Churches who are looking for initial or further training.
Preparing for ordained ministry
involves academic study,
practical training and crucially
ministerial development, known
as formation.
In 2016/2017 there were 66
students, 42 full-time and 24
part-time, in initial ministerial
training.
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Chile
Chile has been a recipient of more than 80,000 Haitian migrants in the last
three years, thanks to its flexible immigration laws and economic stability in
Latin America. Iglesia Metodista de Chile (IMC) believes that it is their calling
as Methodist Christians to support migrants by offering basic needs of shelter,
food and healthcare.
Local churches in Santiago, Curico and Chillán are also offering Spanish
classes, advisory immigration services and building networks with local
businesses to help the Haitian migrants find employment.
The growing scale of this work resulted in the IMC creating the post of
Coordinator for Migration and Indigenous Communities in order to develop a
coordinated approach to the work and to better support local churches involved
in helping Haitian communities.
Mariela Correa Montecinos was the person
appointed for the role. The Methodist Church
in Britain’s World Mission Fund is covering her
salary costs through the Nationals in Mission
Appointments (NMA) programme.
Mariela is one of many NMAs around the world
developing work of missional significance for
our Partner Churches, and whose salaries are
paid for by the World Mission Fund.
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All this is only possible with your support
THANK YOU to all Methodist members and churches for your
stewardship of time, money and other resources.
DONATE to our Mission Funds at www.methodist.org.uk

STAY IN TOUCH with all that is happening across the
Methodist Church by visiting www.methodist.org.uk

Sign up for your latest news at www.methodist.org.uk/signup
The Week Ahead Weekly news and
events, sent out every Thursday
E-News News, events and resources,
sent monthly
The Buzz Good news stories from
local Methodist churches
Press Releases From the Media
Office
Methodist Publishing The latest
information about new publications
and resources

Singing the Faith Plus Features
using hymns in the Methodist hymn
book and more
The Well News for children, youth,
schools and family workers
Heritage News Updates about
Methodist heritage across the
Connexion
Research Matters Updates on
Methodist research, conferences
and opportunities for study

Property Matters News,
information and tips about looking
after church property, sent four
times a year
World Church News The latest
from Partner Churches, mission
partners and more, sent ten times
a year
Chaplaincy Everywhere News,
stories and resources for everyone
interested in chaplaincy

Issue 10

• Winter

2018

the connexion A free magazine packed with inspiring stories from the life of the Methodist
Church. Ideal for all who attend worship and others who use local churches too. The articles
and images are available to download for church magazines and newsletters, and free
magazine holders are also available.
To sign up or to amend an existing order, please visit www.methodist.org.uk/theconnexion

Follow us on any of our websites and social media channels
www.methodist.org.uk
www.facebook.com/MethodistChurchinBritain
www.twitter.com/MethodistGB
www.youtube.com/MethodistChurchinGB

Inspiring stori

www.instagram.com/methodistchurch
plus.google.com/+MethodistChurchGB
www.wesleyshorse.org.uk
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